Hendry, Angela
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

07 June 2017 16:47
FOI
Manchester (Moss Side Ward) Boundary Consultation

To
FOI Officer
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
14th Floor, Millbank Tower,
21-24 Millbank
London SW1P 4QP

I write on behalf of

.

Under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), we wish to make specific requests for the following, as
copies of the original documents.
We want this information in order to understand how the LGBCE was satisfied that it had achieved its own
guidelines in practice, when consulting on and approving Manchester City Council’s proposals for the ward
boundaries between Moss Side and its neighbouring wards.
1. LGBCE Meeting notes.
We request copies of all meeting notes relating to the Boundary Review for North Central and South Central
Manchester. These should include Commission, Officer and Executive meetings
- in which North Central or South Central Manchester were discussed
- in which submissions from residents, community organisations, councillors and MCC were
discussed
- in which LGBCE recommendations for North Central and South Central Manchester
were discussed and formulated.
2. Notes made by LGBCE for site visits.
We request copies of the notes made by LGBCE during and following the visits to the wards of Moss Side,
Rusholme, Whalley Range, Fallowfield and Ardwick.
3. Communication with Manchester City Council
We request copies of:
3.1 All communication with MCC about the notifications of the consultations and levels of responses in
Manchester,
3.2 All communication with MCC about the proposals for ward boundaries in North Central and South
Central Manchester.
including notes of relevant telephone calls with MCC.
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On the process of consultation, please ensure this includes:
3.3 The information supplied by Manchester City Council to fulfil the LGBCE requirement for a
"comprehensive mailing list of community groups, partners and usual stakeholders, including parish and
town councils, residents associations, community groups etc.”
3.4 Evidence of the work by LGBCE in North Central and South Central Manchester to “inform all relevant
bodies about the review, and encourage them to participate or publicise further”. (For press releases, please
include evidence of LGBCE verifying their publication.)
3.5 Evidence of the work by Manchester City Council in North Central and South Central Manchester to
“inform all relevant bodies about the review, and encourage them to participate or publicise further".
3.6 Evidence of LGBCE’s verification of the work in 3.5 being done in practice.

On the decision-making for the ward boundaries, please ensure this includes:
3.7 All concerns raised by LGBCE about MCC proposals for North Central and South Central Manchester,
and the responses from MCC.
3.8 The information supplied by MCC on "neighbourhood/community governance arrangements” in North
Central and South Central Manchester, and any evidence of its use by LGBCE.
3.9 Any constraints communicated to MCC, beyond the standard priorities and guidelines.
3.10 Draft maps proposed or discussed by MCC earlier in the first consultation period.
(Phrases in quotes are from LGBCE Technical Guidance, Section 6.)
I look forward to your reply. In the spirit of open government, I understand that the FOIA specifies 20
days.
Thank you in advance for providing copies of these documents.
Yours sincerely
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Hendry, Angela
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cleverly, Karen
22 June 2017 15:23
Response to Freedom of Information Request FOI 07/17
Response-2017-06-22-docs.pdf

Dear
Our ref: FOI 07/17
Thank you for your email of 7 June 2017 requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act
2000. The Commission does hold information relevant to your request.
You requested:
Under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), we wish to make specific requests for the
following, as copies of the original documents.
We want this information in order to understand how the LGBCE was satisfied that it had
achieved its own guidelines in practice, when consulting on and approving Manchester City
Council’s proposals for the ward boundaries between Moss Side and its neighbouring
wards.
1. LGBCE Meeting notes.
We request copies of all meeting notes relating to the Boundary Review for North Central
and South Central Manchester. These should include Commission, Officer and Executive
meetings
- in which North Central or South Central Manchester were discussed
- in which submissions from residents, community organisations, councillors and
MCC were discussed
- in which LGBCE recommendations for North Central and South Central Manchester
were discussed and formulated.
I attach a copy of the notes made by the Review Officer in order to brief colleagues at the LGBCE
and the Lead Commissioner for the Manchester Review on the proposed draft and final
recommendations for Manchester. You can also find the minutes of our Commission Meetings,
where all review are discussed on our website - http://www.lgbce.org.uk/about-us/commissionmeeting-minutes
2. Notes made by LGBCE for site visits.
We request copies of the notes made by LGBCE during and following the visits to the wards
of Moss Side, Rusholme, Whalley Range, Fallowfield and Ardwick.
We visited the area on 25th October 2016.The notes mentioned above were made subsequent to
this visit.
3. Communication with Manchester City Council
We request copies of:
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3.1 All communication with MCC about the notifications of the consultations and levels of
responses in Manchester,
I attach copies of emails to Manchester City council regarding notification of the consultations in
Manchester. The letter, report and press release mentioned within these emails can be found on our
website
3.2 All communication with MCC about the proposals for ward boundaries in North Central
and South Central Manchester.
We do not communicate with local authorities regarding proposed ward boundaries except to
acknowledge receipt of submissions
including notes of relevant telephone calls with MCC.
No notes were made of any telephone calls between LGBCE and Manchester City Council.
On the process of consultation, please ensure this includes:
3.3 The information supplied by Manchester City Council to fulfil the LGBCE requirement for
a "comprehensive mailing list of community groups, partners and usual stakeholders,
including parish and town councils, residents associations, community groups etc.”
I attach a copy of the mailing the LGBCE received from Manchester City Council.
3.4 Evidence of the work by LGBCE in North Central and South Central Manchester to
“inform all relevant bodies about the review, and encourage them to participate or publicise
further”. (For press releases, please include evidence of LGBCE verifying their publication.)
I attach a copy of a communications plan that the LGBCE sent to Manchester City Council with
details of the Commission’s communication strategy and the Commission’s expectations of
Manchester City Council. The Commission issue press releases at the start of each stage of
consultation. These can be found on our website. The Commission also issue press releases during
the consultations. These were issued on 17 August 2016, 19 September 2016, 21 December 2017
and 10 January 2017. These press release are not published on our website. The Commission
does not verify the publication of press releases. I also attach a number of screenshots of the
various tweets and Facebook posts made by the Commission during both consultations.
3.5 Evidence of the work by Manchester City Council in North Central and South Central
Manchester to “inform all relevant bodies about the review, and encourage them to
participate or publicise further".
The Commission does not hold any evidence of Manchester City Council’s work to inform all
relevant bodies about the review, and encourage them to participate or publicise further. You should
contact Manchester City Council to obtain this information.
3.6 Evidence of LGBCE’s verification of the work in 3.5 being done in practice.
The Commission does not verify Manchester City Council’s work to inform all relevant bodies about
the review, and encourage them to participate or publicise further.
On the decision-making for the ward boundaries, please ensure this includes:
3.7 All concerns raised by LGBCE about MCC proposals for North Central and South
Central Manchester, and the responses from MCC.
The Commission does not discuss concerns with proposals submitted by respondents once
received except to correct factual errors.
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3.8 The information supplied by MCC on "neighbourhood/community governance
arrangements” in North Central and South Central Manchester, and any evidence of its use
by LGBCE.
The Commission asks local authorities to submit to it any recent community governance reviews it
has conducted. This does not apply for North and South Central Manchester.
3.9 Any constraints communicated to MCC, beyond the standard priorities and guidelines.
The Commission did not communicate any constraints to Manchester during this review.
3.10 Draft maps proposed or discussed by MCC earlier in the first consultation period.
The Commission does not hold any information on draft maps proposed or discussed by
Manchester City Council during the first consultation period. You should contact Manchester City Council to
obtain this information.
If you have any queries or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me on the details provided below.
Please remember to quote the reference number above in any future communications.
If you wish to request a review of our decision, you should write to:
Lynn Ingram
Finance Director
Local Boundary Commission for England
14th Floor, Millbank Tower
Millbank
London
SW1P 4QP
If you are not content with the outcome of your complaint or review, you may apply directly to the
Information Commissioner for a decision. Details of this procedure can be found on the ICO website:
http://www.ico.gov.uk.
Generally, the ICO cannot make a decision unless you have exhausted the complaints procedure provided
by the Local Government Boundary Commission for England.
Yours sincerely,

Karen Cleverly
Finance Lead
LGBCE
14th Floor Millbank Tower
London SW1P 4QP
0330 500 1260

_

_

How are we doing? Click here to give us your views.
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Manchester Briefing
South of the Mersey cluster
The five wards to the south of the River Mersey form a self-contained pattern of wards. We
looked at weather the River Mersey could be crossed but concluded that this would not
provide for convenient and effective local government. We also considered using the M60
motorway as the boundary in this area but found that this cut off a few electors from the
ward that contained their access. Using the river avoided this.
Woodhouse Park/ Sharston
Our recommendation here is based on the council scheme. The current Woodhouse Park
ward has a forecast variance of -13%. The council’s proposal to include part of the polling
district of SHF in a Woodhouse Park ward is a sensible one. As well as improving the
variance in Woodhouse Park, it also unites the centre of Wythenshawe in the same ward. I
did consider an alternative that use the existing ward boundary in the centre of
Wythenshawe and instead split the Peel Hall area between wards but having visited the area
we consider that this proposal would split the Peel Hall community.
Northenden/Baguley/Brooklands
Our recommendation here is based on the council scheme with minor modification to
improve electoral equality. In this area, we received an alternative scheme from the
Northenden Neighbourhood Group. This scheme proposed a revised Northenden ward
covering what NNF considered to be the Northenden community. They also suggested the
proposed make up of a Baguley ward and suggested a proposed cross M56 ward without
specifying the exact boundaries. We have extrapolated their proposal and created what we
think would be their proposed cross M56 ward. Their proposed Northenden ward is a
better fit of the statutory criteria than our proposed ward. Their Baguley ward is also good.
Upon visiting the area, we saw that the M56 is not quite the boundary the map suggests.
We do not recommend this warding pattern however due to the inclusion of the Shady
Lane area in a proposed ward centred on Newall Green. Unfortunately, due to the low
variances across this cluster of wards it is impossible to accept only part of this scheme.
Southern Central
Didsbury East, Didsbury West, Old Moat, Withington, Burnage
Our recommendation here is based on the council scheme with a minor modification to the
boundary between Didsbury East and Burnage to include Burnage station in Burnage ward.
The three wards of Didsbury West, Old Moat and Withington are identical to those
proposed by the council who made modest amendments to the exiting wards to improve
electoral equality in the area.
Chorlton, Chorlton Park and Whalley Range
Our proposals here are based on a submission received from the Community on Solid
Ground community group. During the warding arrangements consultation, the CSG group
submitted a proposal in opposition to the council proposal which they had had sight of. This
proposal made several changes to the council’s proposal which they considered better

represented the community in the area. Both schemes provided for acceptable electoral
equality with the council’s having slightly better electoral equality overall. We considered
that the council’s submission in this area may have been as a result of attempting to get all
wards as close to 0% at possible at the expense of proposing wards that meet the
community identity of the area. When visiting the area, we concluded that the Community
Group scheme better met the community identity criteria for the area.
There was a suggestion to rename Chorlton Park as Barlow Moor.
Fallowfield, Rusholme, Longsight, Gorton & Abbey Hay and Levenshulme
Our recommendations here are based on the council scheme with a couple of amendments
to provide for more identifiable boundaries. In this area, we looked to see if an alternative
warding pattern could provide more identifiable boundaries. We considered this scheme
which provided for good electoral equality however upon visit the proposed new boundary
along Hamilton Road we found that this proposal would split the Longsight community.
We therefore recommend the council scheme in this area subject to two minor
amendments, we include the properties on Kingsmere Avenue and Peacefield Road in a
Rusholme ward. We also propose that the area around Belle Vue Stadium in Longsight ward
to provide a better boundary along the A57 Hyde Road
Central
Ancoats and Beswick, Ardwick, Clayton & Openshaw, Hulme
Our recommendations here are based on the council scheme with no modifications. The
Council’s proposals made a number of changes to the current wards which all provide for
more identifiable boundaries and better electoral equality
Deansgate, Piccadilly and Miles Platting & Newton Heath
Our recommendations here are based on the council scheme with some amendments to
provide for better boundaries. The proposed boundaries here are still tentative awaiting
confirmation of the proposed developments sites in Piccadilly and Deansgate. I do propose
to move a few electors from Piccadilly to Miles Platting & Newton Heath to allow for
community ties. I also propose to move around 600 electors from Cheetham to Deansgate
to reflect what appears to be their community. To allow this we also propose a minor
amendment to the boundary between Piccadilly and Deansgate subject to confirmation of
where the proposed city centre developments are.
There was a suggestion to name the wards Piccadilly & Northern Quarter/Northern
Quarter & Village and Cathedral & Castlefield.
Northern
Cheetham
Cheetham ward current has a variance of 35% and need to be reduced in size. The council
propose to move a significant part of the ward to Harpurhey and Crumpsall to leave
Cheetham as a 3%. We considered that leaving the PD of CTC in Cheetham will better

meet the statutory criteria of community identity. This increases Cheetham to a 9% but we
consider this to be justified
Harphurey, Moston, Charlestown and Higher Blackley
Our recommendations here are based on the council scheme with no amendments. The
Council scheme makes a number of changes from the current wards to provide for better
electoral equality and more identifiable boundaries.

Manchester Scheming
South of River Mersey (Wythenshawe) cluster
All wards have low variances (-8% to -10%) but Council present compelling argument that the Rover
Mersey and M60) provides a strong boundary. Only two main crossing points in the area.

Northenden Ward
Strong northern boundary of the River Mersey, M60 also a strong boundary. 7 electors north of the
motorway but south of the River Mersey. All have access into Northenden ward. Loses part of
NOA PD to Brooklands to provide better electoral equality. I have altered the proposed council
boundary by moving it to Sale Road and Packhouse Road rather than Yew Tree Lane.

Brooklands Ward
North and Western boundary is district boundary. Southern boundary with Baguley partly follows
the A560. Subject to modification above, cannot alter further due to low variances across entire
cluster.

Baguley ward
Northern boundary with Brooklands as above. Southwestern boundary is district boundary. Eastern
boundary is M56 and very strong. As per the council scheme.

Sharston and Woodhouse Park wards
Modification to divide SHE between Sharston and Woodhouse Park along Peel Hall Road rather than
SHF
Another modification to include Birch Tree Court and Edwards Court in Sharston ward.
Alternatives
An alternative scheme was received from Northenden Neighbourhood Forum. It proposed a revised
ward for Northenden and Baguely and suggested but without going into detail a cross M56 ward. I
have developed these ideas into a full scheme for this cluster. It better represents the communities
of Northenden, Baguley, Sharston and Woodhouse Park but the cross M56 ward will be
controversial. The inclusion of the area around Shady Lane in Newall Green will also be
controversial

South Cluster
Didsbury East and West wards and Old Moat and Withington wards.
Modification to the Council proposed scheme to ensure Burnage station is in Burnage ward.
Didsbury West as suggested by council. Withington and Old Moat wards as proposed by the
Council.
Chorlton, Chorlton Park and Whalley Range wards
Council proposal was already being opposed locally before we even received it. Community on Solid
Ground group submitted a revised proposal based on the community ties in the area. This includes
the Manley Park area in Whalley Range and divides Manley Road between Chorlton and Chorlton
Park.

Moss Side ward
As proposed by the Council, uses clearly identifiable boundaries.
Fallowfield, Rusholme, Longsight, Burnage, Levenshulme, Gorton & Abbey Hay wards
A number of amendments to the council scheme to provide for more identifiable boundaries. The
proposed northern boundary of Burnage ward with Levenshulme ward now follows the Fallowfield
Loop disused railway line then the Mct to Stockport Line. Polling district GSA is moved to Longsight
to provide a more identifiable boundary along Matthews Lane. Area around Lytham Road inclided in
Rusholme as at present but could be included in Levenshulme.
The boundary between Longsight and Rusholme is proposed to be Hamilton Road, this needs to be
looked at on tour. Rusholme also loses a small number of properties on Old Hall Lane to
Fallowfield.
Longsight also gains the area around Belle Vue stadium, this affects no electors.

Central and Eastern Cluster
Hulme, Ancoats & Beswick, Clayton & Openshaw, Ardwick wards
All as proposed by the Council using strong and clearly identifiable boundaries.
Miles Platting & Newton Heath ward
A small proposed but possibly large modification to the boundary between Miles Platting & Newton
Heath and Piccadilly wards to help reduce variance in Piccadilly. Boundary between Piccadilly and
Deansgate slightly modified to improve convenient and effective local gov and provide for better
boundaries.

Northern Cluster
Higher Blackley, Charlestown, Moston, Harpurhey wards
As proposed by the council using clear and identifiable boundaries.
Crumpsall and Cheetham wards
As a result of an number of electors in the south of the Council’s proposed Cheetham ward moving
to Deansgate ward, we are able to move polling district CTC back to Cheetham ward

Manchester Tour
Google Map
https://goo.gl/maps/XWmaymF4fuy
Cut and paste into browser as link won’t work.
Area name and number: (1) Wythenshawe – Brownley Road
Directions: Take A6 south, then A57(M), A5103 and M56 to Brownley Road in
Wythenshawe
Comments: Council proposed that the area around Brownley Road (polling
district SHF) be included in Woodhouse Park. I propose to include it in Sharston
ward. As Wythenshawe is split between wards should the centre be split between
wards. It could all go in Sharston.
Observations:
Council’s proposal better meets the Commission’s statutory criteria than does my
scheme.

Area name and number: (2) Wythenshawe – South of Peel Hall Park
Directions:. From Brownley Road, turn left into Simonsway and right into Peel
Hall Road
Comments: I propose to include this area in Woodhouse Park rather than
splitting the centre of Wythenshawe. Does this provide for more convenient and
effective local government?
Observations:
See above.

Area name and number: (3) Shady Lane area via Newall Green
Directions: Take Simonsway to junction 4 of the M56, cross the motorway and
take a right into Firbank Road, join Southmoor Road north to the A560, left into
Shady Lane, just past Tesco Extra
Comments: We received an alternative proposal for the area from Northenden
Community Forum, the submission provides for arguably better wards in
Northenden, Baguely, Sharston and Woodhouse Park but also proposes a cross
M56 ward. We should look at the potential connections here and also the area of
Shady Lane which under this proposal would be included in a cross M56 ward.
Observations:
Whilst the proposed cross M56 ward proposed by the Northenden
Neighbourhood Forum had acceptable access, the proposal to include the area
around Shady Lane in a Newall Green ward did not provide for convenient and
effective local government as the area would have no internal road access.

Area name and number: (4) Manley Park – Chorlton/Whalley Range
Directions:. Take Wythenshawe Road north from Tesco Extra, then Palatine
Road (not the quickest route but I want to see this road as it’s the only other
cross M60 road except A5103), then A5145, Nell Lane and St Werbergh’s Road
Comments: The Council’s proposals in this area were opposed from the start by
a community group who have put in their own proposals. Both proposals are
similar in dividing the area 3 ways but in different ways. Worth taking a look.
Observations:
Both proposals from the Council and from Community on Solid Ground provided
acceptable electoral equality and both provided good evidence for the proposed
boundary. Upon visiting we concluded that the CSG scheme should form the basis
of our draft recommendations.

Area name and number: (5) Hamilton Road – Longsight/Rusholme
Directions: Head south from Manley Park to the A6010, left into Birchfield Road
(A34) then into Birch Hall Lane, Beresford Road and Hamilton Road. The Council
propose that the boundary between Rusholme and Longsight be Beresford Road, I
propose Hamilton Road. Does one feel more like a boundary than the other? Also
take a quick look at the properties around Lytham Road. Should they ben in
Rusholme or Longsight?
Comments:
Observations:

Area name and number: (6) Cheetham Hill
Directions: Head towards the A6 then A6010 all the way to Cheetham Hill
Comments: Our proposals in the city centre allow us to include this area back in
Cheetham (albeit with a high variance of 9%). Does the community here justify the
high variance of should we include the area in Crumpsall as the council have
proposed?
Observations:

Area name and number: (7) Properties around Manchester Arena
Directions: Head down Cheetham Hill Road into New Bridge Street and turn
into Mirabel Street.
Comments: These 600 electors are cut off from the rest of Cheetham ward but
does their community actually lie to the south with the city centre?

Observations:

Area name and number: (8) Boundary between Miles Platting & Newton Heath
and Piccadilly wards
Directions: Back onto New Bridge Street and then Rochdale Road. Left into
Livesey Street.
Comments: I propose to include the properties on Shilford Drive in Miles
Platting & Newton Heath but should more of the proposed development also be
included in this ward to alleviate a high variance in Piccadilly ward, a ward with a
significant amount of development.
Observations:

Manchester Scheming

Piccadilly Gardens to Piccadilly – no electors involved but no evidence provided.
Area of Whalley Range east of Parkway to Moss Side and area to west of Alexandra
Road to Whalley Range = -3% in Whalley Range and 10% in Moss Side. No
evidence provided.
All of Broadhurst Park in Moston – no electors involved but no evidence provided
Use Fallowfield Loop between Burnage and Fallowfield – dismissed during Tour and
draft recs scheming. Works on variance but would lead to widescale changes
Run boundary down Oxford Road to include old BBC site in Piccadilly – Council
have asked that I be included in Deansgate. Significant development.

Greater Manchester Coalition of Disabled People P. Samphire
Wai Yin Society
Alfred Chung
Wythenshawe Community Initiative
Clare North
Benchill Community Centre
Brenda Grixti
The West Gorton Community Partnership
(WGCP)

Kay
Lucy Ingham
Ken Moran
Nazma Mitha
Mags Smith
Paula Holden

Khan Moghall
Warren Escadale
Lydia Anthony
Sian Sweeney

Michelle Foster Communications
Atiha Chaudry

Paul Furley
Tola Balogun
MCC: Tracey Annette
MCC: Paul McGarry
Devon Poyser

Help and Support Manchester (MCC)
Zest
Age-friendly network-North
Age-friendly network-Central
Age-friendly network-South
Age-Friendly Whalley Range
Age-friendly news ebulletin

Manchester Community Central (MACC)
Manchester BME Network
Manchester Council for Community Relations
(MCCR)
Voluntary Sector North West
Trinity House Community Resource Centre
The Big Life Group
4CT Limited - The Grange Community Resource
Centre
Barlow Moor Community Association
Turkey Lane & Monsall Neighbourhood Centre
Kutchi Sunni Muslim Association
Ladybarn Community Centre (Association)
Manchester Deaf Centre

James Stanley
Tim Newns
Adele Edgar
Drew Thomas
Raksha Pattni
Holly Bonfeld
Mark Rainey
Anne Taylor
Andy Wilson
Jane Baker
Sarah Hawkins
Jane Baker
Kylie Ward
Michaela Salmon
Jane McKelvey

Richard Jeffery
Simon Cronin
James Stanley (Marketing
Manchester)
Laura Dyson

Jonathan Ebbs
Peter Richards

Contact Name
Angela Harrington

Marketing Manchester Monthly Members emailer
MIDAS
Pro-Manchester
Manchester Solutions
Business In The Community
Federation of Small Businesses
NDT South
NDT North
NDT Central
Community Guardians (MCC)
In Bloom Group (MCC)
Clean City Small Grants list
Friends of Manchester Parks (Groups)
Manchester Adult Education Service
Manchester Libraries

New Economy
CityCo

Work and Skills (MCC)
Manchester Libraries Business Information
Service
Employer Engagement Board Members
Business Enterprise Network
Growth Company (Marketing Manchester)
GM Chamber

Name

Contact Email

Address1 Address2 Address3 Address4 Postcode

People First Housing Association Limited

Nacro Community Enterprises Limited
New Longsight Housing Co-operative Limited
One Manchester

Mosscare Housing Limited

Metropolitan Housing Trust Limited

Irwell Valley Housing Association Limited
Johnnie' Johnson Housing Trust Ltd
Manchester Jewish Housing Association

Housing & Care 21

Hanover Housing Association
Homes for Change Limited

Guinness Northern Counties Limited

Great Places Housing Association

Equity Housing Association Limited
Frontis Homes Limited now Your Housing

English Churches Housing Group

Contour Homes Limited aka Symphony Group
Cosmopolitan Housing Association Limited
Creative Support
Edward Mayes Trust

Christian Alliance Housing

Birch Housing Co-operative Limited
Carr-Gomm

Arena Housing Group Limited now Your Housing

Arcon Housing Association Limited

AKSA Housing Association Limited
Anchor Trust
Arawak Walton Housing Association Limited

Affinity Sutton

Adactus Housing Association Limited

Active Communities
Whalley Range Community Forum
British Muslim Heritage Centre
Chorlton Civic Society
Southway Housing Trust
Northwards Housing Trust
City South Housing Trust
Eastlands Homes
Wythenshawe Community Housing Group

Pushpa Raguvaran - Chief
Executive
Angela Raftery - Managing
Director of Neighbourhoods
Kath Lavery - chair
John Gryckiewicz - CEO
Peter Cleland - Chief
Executive
Rob Ferguson - Chief
Executive
Pamlar Dodoo - Area
Regional Manager
The Secretary
Dave Power - Chief Exec
David Nugent - Head of
Housing

Andrei Satkowski - Director
Darren Woolcock
Guy Cresswell - Director of
Housing Services
John Cockerham Operations Manager
Bruce Moore Chief
Executive

Joan Moss
Andrew Gray - Performance
Manager

Syed Maqsood - Chief Exec
Leonie Earnshaw
Mr Geoff Hawkins - Chief
Exec
Andrew Brown - Head of
Housng Services
John Denny Chief Exec

Mary R Crumpton
Maureen
Pamela Welsh
Mike Nuttall
Abi Mistry
Toby Belshaw
Richard Houghton - Director
of Operations
Sarah Paton Neighbourhood Manager
Mushtaq Khan - Interim
Director
Shabbir Lorgat
Cym D'Souza - Chief Exec
Bernard Gallagher - Chief
Exec

P. Samphire
Amelia Lee
Alex Fairweather
Majid Dar

Angeli Sweeney
Elaine Young
Stephen Hughes
Alfred Chung
John Whitemoss

42nd Street
4CT (The Grange community resource centre)
Simply Cycling
The Lesbian and Gay Foundation
Manchester Deaf Centre

Greater Manchester Coalition of Disabled People
L G B T YNW
Greater Manchester Youth Network
Cheetham Hill Youth Alliance (YOSG / Al Hilal)

Groundwork North: Moston Lane Youth Project
Manchester Young Lives
Street League
Wai Yin Society
Whitemoss Youth Club and Community Centre

Kate Macdonald - Chief
Executive
Abdul Malik-Ahad - Regional
Manager (Greater
Manchester)
Joanne Aungier
David Naraynsingh

Nigel Parrington - Chief
Executive
David Bennett - Chief
Executive
Susan Chadwick
Andrew Thompson Regional Housing Director,
North
Paul Rothwell

The Space, 87-91 Gtr
Ancoats Street, Manchester.
Tel: 0161 228 7321 /
www.42ndstreet.org.uk /
Claire Evans
Sue Blaylock
Chloe Cousins
Paula Holden

Your Housing Group
Manchester Youth Council
Youth Inclusion Lead

Young Peoples Support Foundation

William Sutton Housing Association Limited
Wyre Housing Association Limited
Zah Housing Co-operative Limited

Sanctuary Housing Association
West Pennine Housing Association Limited

Salvation Army Housing Associatio

The Richmond Fellowship
The Riverside Group Housing Limited

The Guinness Trust

St Vincent's Housing Association Limited
The Abbeyfield Society

Sanctuary Housing Association

Salvation Army Housing Association

Riverside Housing Association Limited

Raglan Housing Association Limited

Plumlife Homes Limited

Places for People Homes Limited

Mark Greaves - Regional
Manager (Greater
Manchester)
Lisa Westerman - Group
Head of Sales
Nicholas Harris - Chief
Executive
Carol Matthews - Chief
Executive
Nigel Parrington - Chief
Executive
David Bennett - Chief
Executive
Charlotte Norman - Chief
Executive
Mrs Kay Bowyer
Allan Ramsay - Director of
Investment and
Regeneration
Jane Threader - Service
Manager

Manchester Students Union

Manchester College
Connel College

Royal Northern College of Music
Manchester Student Homes

Manchester Metropolitan University

University of Manchester

Gorton Children and Youth Opps Facebook page
4CT Ltd Play
Manchester Connexions
Community on Solid Ground
Whalley Range Youth Opportunitie
Aim2Inspire
Coram Voice

Anson Cabin
Hideaway Youth Project @ Powerhouse
M13 Youth Project
Trinity House - Youth Panel
Groundwork Trust

Claire Croskery Communications Manager

Jane Gray - Student Welfare
Cooper Healey - Manager
Brendan Jones
Rosie Croakin - Vice
Principal

Majid Dar
Alison Chisolm
Dawne Bowes
Ryan Greenhalgh
Peter Morris - Student
Communications and
Marketing Manager
Alex Thorley - Director of
Student Services and
Deputy Registrar

Kay Gallagher

Julie Scott
Julie Wharton
Helen Gatenby
Lydia Anthony
Angeli Sweeney

Contact Name

Charles Glover

Brian Candeland

Peter Schofield

Stephen Woods

Phil Eckersley

Martin Power

Tony Welch

Tony Harper / Hugh Caffrey

Linda Priest (Chair)

Andy Rawlins (Secretary)

Political Party

Liberal Democrats

Green Party

Conservative Party

Conservative Party

UK Independence Party

UK Independence Party

UK Independence Party

Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition

Manchester City Labour Party

Manchester City Labour Party

Correspondence Address

Email Address

Tel No

Electoral review: communications planning
An electoral review proposes new electoral arrangements for a local authority. It will recommend:
-

The total number of councillors that should be elected to the authority in the future (‘council
size’).
The boundaries, names and number of councillors to represent each ward.

The review process takes around a year and includes at least two phases of public consultation
where proposals/comments on ward boundaries will be invited.
More information on the review process, criteria and rules can be found at:
www.lgbce.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/10410/technical-guidance-2014.pdf
Communications:
The Commission has a statutory obligation to publish draft recommendations for new electoral
arrangements and consider representations made on them. In practice, its consultation and
communications activity goes much further.
The Commission’s experience of conducting electoral reviews shows that the best reviews are those
where the council, local organisations and members of the public have engaged and participated
positively in it.
Local participation provides an evidence base which helps the Commission understand the shape
and nature of communities, geographical features and local circumstances. This intelligence allows
the Commission to find the best balance of its statutory criteria when drawing up electoral
arrangements.
Effective communication with the council and communities is therefore a priority of every electoral
review. That is why the Commission seeks support from local authorities to publicise the review and
encourage participation in it.
The consultation process remains solely the responsibility of the Commission throughout the review
process.
Objectives:
The objectives of review communications activity are to:
-

Inform key stakeholders, local groups and members of the public that a review is taking
place.
Encourage local participation in the review, especially during phases of public consultation.
Make it as easy as possible for groups and individuals to engage with the review and provide
high quality submissions.

All messages, across all channels, are aligned with the objectives.
Audiences:
The Commission considers every contribution to its review on an equal basis. Boundary proposals
will be adopted where they provide – in the Commission’s judgement – the best balance of the
statutory rules that must be followed in an electoral review. The Commission therefore welcomes
participation in the review from as wide a variety of local sources as possible. After all, a single
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submission from an individual member of the public is as likely to influence the recommendations as
an authority-wide scheme backed by the full council.
In practice, the Commission’s communications are aimed at three broad audiences:
-

The council – elected members, staff, local political parties (including MPs).
Local organisations – parishes (if any), residents groups and other local organisations with a
particular emphasis on hard-to-reach groups.
Members of the public.

Channels:
The Commission aims to channel review participants primarily to its online presence. In particular, its
consultation portal (https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/) is designed to illustrate recommendations
and support feedback on them. All other materials to participate in the review can be found on the
Commission’s website (www.lgbce.org.uk) or on the portal.
However, given the breadth of potential audiences who might take part in the review, the
Commission uses a wide selection of channels:
-

Consultation portal
Corporate website
Press statements
Social media
Briefings and guidance documentation
Reports and hard copy mapping
Posters
Direct correspondence (especially for minority and hard to reach groups)

The Commission accepts incoming representations to consultations through:
-

Consultation portal.
Email: reviews@lgbce.org.uk.
In writing: LGBCE, 14th floor, Millbank Tower, London SW1P 4QP.

The rest of this briefing describes the chronology of a review and the communications actions the
Commission will take and activity that can be undertaken by the local authority.
Review chronology:
Preliminary period: Now until 19th July 2016
The Commission aims to gather background information to support the review and to brief the
council on the process. The preliminary period also allows the council to put forward its case for the
total number of councillors that should be elected to the council in the future: the ‘council size’.
At the end of this phase, the Commission will:
-

Announce the total number of councillors it believes should be elected to the council in
future.
Have briefed councillors, council staff and local groups on the review process.
Have agreed five-year electorate forecasts for the authority.
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-

Have compiled a stakeholder database of local organisations and stakeholders in
preparation for public consultation.

What the Commission does:
-

Commissioners and Commission staff meet full council to brief on review process.
Commission staff brief council staff (face to face) on review process.
Produces councillor briefing (written): ‘all you need to know’ guide to electoral reviews.

What we expect from the local authority:
-

Contact details for local groups/organisations/stakeholders with whom the council
would normally consult. Preferably, the list would be in electronic format and
include groups that are traditionally hard to reach.

Invitation to submit warding patterns: 26th July 2016 until 26th September 2016
At the same time as the Commission announces the number of councillors to be elected to the council
in the future, it will open a phase of public consultation on new ward boundaries to accommodate
those councillors. The Commission will start with a blank map of the authority and ask the council,
councillors and local groups/people to provide evidence about community interactions, geographical
features and local circumstances to help it draw up new ward boundaries.
At the end of this phase, the Commission will:
-

Have considered all local evidence provided to it during consultation.
Draw up draft recommendations for new electoral arrangements across the authority.

What the Commission does:
-

Issues a press release to announce start of consultation (council will receive embargoed
copy on the afternoon before consultation launch).
Publishes dedicated web page: example - www.lgbce.org.uk/current-reviews/southeast/west-sussex/chichester
Publishes interactive maps on consultation portal: example https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/6906
Updates social media: @LGBCE and www.facebook.com/Local-Government-BoundaryCommission-for-England
Direct contact through stakeholder list (see above).
Posters for council buildings, information points and local groups.
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What we expect from the local authority:
-

Publish (version of) Commission press release on council website.

-

Point to consultation through social media.

-

Publish details of consultation on dedicated consultation web pages/portal/app if
applicable.

-

Place posters in local libraries and/or information points (Commission will provide
hard copies).

-

Promote review in resident newsletters (Commission can provide copy).

-

Take any other steps it considers are necessary to promote the consultation.

Publication of draft recommendations and consultation on them:
29th November 2016 until 23rd January 2017
The Commission will use all the evidence collected during the previous phase of consultation to draw
up draft recommendations for new electoral arrangements (new wards, ward boundaries and ward
names). It will publish the draft recommendations and hold a phase of public consultation on them.
At the end of this phase, the Commission will:
-

Have gathered feedback on its draft recommendations and suggestions for
changes/improvements.
Be in a position to finalise its recommendations and complete the review.

What the Commission does:
-

Issues a press release to announce start of consultation (council will receive embargoed
copy on the afternoon before consultation launch).
Publishes hard copy of report and map of recommendations (council will receive an
embargoed soft copy of the report on the day before the publication).
Publishes A3 summary sheet of recommendations.
Updates dedicated web page (as above).
Publishes interactive maps on consultation portal (as above).
Updates social media (see above).
Direct mail/email contact through stakeholder list (see above).
Posters for council buildings, information points and local groups.
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What we expect from the local authority:
-

Publish (version of) Commission press release on council website.

-

Point to consultation through social media.

-

Publish details of consultation on dedicated consultation web pages/portal/app if
applicable.

-

Place posters and hard copy report & maps in local libraries and/or information points
(Commission will provide hard copies).

-

Promote review in resident newsletters, bulletins blog etc. (Commission can provide
copy) if applicable.

-

Take any other steps it considers are necessary to promote the consultation.

Publication of final recommendations: 11th April 2017
After considering all submissions on its draft recommendations, the Commission will finalise its
proposals and publish final recommendations. This point marks the end of the public stages of the
electoral review.
At the end of this phase, the Commission will:
-

Have considered all submissions on its draft recommendations and publish final proposals.
Decide whether further consultation (for whole authority or localised) is necessary. This
happens infrequently.

What the Commission does:
-

Issues a press release (council will receive embargoed copy on the afternoon before launch
of final recommendations).
Publishes hard copy of report and map of final recommendations (council will receive
embargoed soft copy of the report on the day before publication).
Publishes A3 summary sheet of recommendations.
Updates dedicated web page.
Publishes interactive maps on consultation portal.
Updates social media.
Direct mail/email through stakeholder list.
Draft an order to implement the recommendations which will be laid in both Houses of
Parliament in the forthcoming months.

What we expect from the local authority:
-

Publish (version of) Commission press release on council website.

-

Place hard copy reports and maps in libraries and/or information points.
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Post-publication of final recommendations: May 2017
After the publication of final recommendations, the Commission will then turn them into law through
the parliamentary process. It will draft an order which seeks to implement the recommendations
through a Statutory Instrument. A draft order will be laid in both Houses of Parliament under the
negative resolution procedure. Subject to the Parliamentary process, the Commission will make the
order at the conclusion of the resolution procedure and it will be law.
At the end of this phase:
-

The Commission’s recommendations will be law and will be implemented at the next local
elections.

What the Commission does:
-

Drafts and makes an order through the negative resolution procedure.
Publishes the draft and ‘made’ order on its website.
Informs the council and Local MPs when it lays and makes the order.

The Commission does not expect any direct input from the local authority at this stage of the
review other than to discharge its usual responsibilities to manage local elections.

Please note that dates are occasionally subject to change. Changes will be communicated to the
authority in good time. The Commission is also content for authorities to use any further methods to
inform the public beyond the activity set out in this paper. However, as the Commission is an
independent body, it cannot endorse or support any activity which it believes could challenge the
independence of the review and which might go beyond the stated objectives set out in the paper.

Contacts:
Review officer: Mark Cooper, mark.cooper@lgbce.org.uk Tel: 033 500 1272.
Review Manager: Johanna Porter, johanna.porter@lgbce.org.uk Tel: 0330 500 1279.
Director of Strategy and Communications: Marcus Bowell, marcus.bowell@lgbce.org.uk Tel: 0330
500 1250.
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